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NBA star Boris Diaw of the San Antonio Spurs takes young readers on safari as he explores his
off-court passion: wildlife photography! Join Diaw as he escapes from stampeding wildebeests,
comes face-to-face with lions, and discovers why you should never come between a hippo and
its watery home. Through engaging stories and photos by Diaw, readers will discover a whole
new side to this basketball champ. National Geographic Kids Chapter books pick up where the
best-selling National Geographic Readers series leaves off, offering young animal lovers who
are ready for short chapters lively, exciting, full-color true stories—just right to carry in
backpacks, share with friends, and read under the covers at night.

"My son loves these books. We started reading National Geographic Kids books when he was
about six (he's nine now) and I can honestly say that these books have been instrumental in
teaching him to read." - Consumer "My kids love these books. Super fun and interesting." -
Consumer --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.About the AuthorBORIS DIAW
is a member of the 2014 National Basketball Association (NBA) championship team, the San
Antonio Spurs. Diaw grew up in France and continues to play for the French National team.
When he's not on the court, he is shooting wildlife photography on safari in Africa. KITSON
JAZYNKA is a lifelong animal lover, award-winning freelance writer, and children's author. Kitson
contributes to National Geographic Kids, American Girl, Horse Illustrated, and The Washington
Post, among others. Her previous book for National Geographic is Martin Luther King, Jr., a
biography in the National Geographic Readers series. She lives in Washington, D.C. with her
husband, their two children, one big German Shepherd dog (who loves to howl like a wolf), and
one very patient cat. Her horse lives nearby in Potomac, Maryland. --This text refers to an
alternate kindle_edition edition.
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InformationDedicationCreditsAcknowledgmentsThat’s me, Boris Diaw. Two of my favorite things
are playing hoops and taking photos of wild animals. I photographed these hippos when I was in
Africa on safari, a special trip to see wildlife.I loved watching this little lion cub lounge on a
termite mound.Hi, my name is Boris Diaw (sounds like DEE-ow). I’m a professional basketball
player. I play for the National Basketball Association, or NBA, for short. I play all over the United
States. I also play in Europe.I have played hoops my whole life. I grew up in a small town named
Bordeaux (sounds like bore-DOH) in southwest France. My mom was a pro basketball player,
too. She used to shoot hoops with me. The game was her passion. Now it’s mine, too.I love how
basketball is a team sport. There’s a lot of spirit in it. Everyone on a team must work together. It’s
like a pride of lions or a pack of African wild dogs.Animals are another passion of mine. I love
spending time outdoors and taking pictures of wild animals. I have taken photographs of wildlife
in South Africa, Botswana (sounds like bot-SWAN-uh), Tanzania (sounds like tan-zan-EE-yuh),
and India. I’ve watched hungry lions eat. I’ve tracked a tigress with her cubs. I have
photographed colorful birds, rugged rhinos, and lounging leopards. When I’m at home in San
Antonio, Texas, U.S.A., my photos remind me of the peace I feel in the wild.I started taking
pictures of wildlife when I was seven years old. I was on a trip with my mom and my brother,
Martin. We had gone to Senegal (sounds like sen-ih-GAWL) to visit my father. Senegal is a small
country on the west coast of Africa. My dad still lives there today, in a city named Dakar (sounds
like dah-CAR).Martin and I had never been to Africa before. It was a big adventure for us. Dakar
was very different from where we lived. The city smelled musty. The food tasted spicy.During the
trip, I got a disposable camera. I liked taking pictures of Dakar and all the people around me. But
what I really wanted to see and photograph were wild animals.Many wildlife lovers on safari
hope to see lions. Trackers help find lions by looking for clues in the bush. They look for paw
prints or signs of a kill, such as an animal’s hide on the ground or bones. They listen for the roar
of lions and calls of alarm from animals that lions like to eat. They sniff the air for the sharp smell
of lion scat, or poop. Following clues from the bush just might lead to an awesome encounter
with a big cat—just don’t get too close!I was excited when we went to camp in the Niokolo-Koba
(sounds like NYUH-koh-loh KOH-ba) National Park. My dad told us we’d see wild animals there.
It felt like the longest drive ever—eight hours! As we drove deeper into Africa, it got hotter. We
weren’t far from the Sahara. It was hotter than any place I knew. There were also lots of big,
biting flies.At the wildlife park, we saw hippos, monkeys, and antelope. We saw zebras and
giraffes, too. I watched warthogs and their babies. They trotted around with tails held high. We
watched and listened to birds, such as parrots and bee-eaters.Wild animals here seemed
different from the animals I loved watching at the zoo in France. In the Niokolo-Koba, I realized
that wild animals have lives even when people aren’t watching.Did You Know?When it walks, a
lion leaves paw prints as long as five inches (13 cm)! Each print has four toe indents, but no claw
marks.One night at the park, I started wondering what animals might be watching me. We were
staying in little huts with folding beds, but no doors. Earlier that day, I had heard someone say
they had spotted fresh lion tracks. What if a lion looked into our hut? I thought. What if it sneaks



in? The idea scared me, but I was excited, too! I kept my eyes open—and my camera ready.I
never did see a lion on that trip. Too soon, we went back to Dakar, back to people and cars and
noise. Then my mom, brother, and I flew home to France. But I wanted to go back into the wild. I
loved looking at the pictures I took on my trip.At home, I got back to basketball. I loved it so
much, I played all day, every day. I still loved to explore nature, too. Every summer I spent three
weeks camping. I built tree houses. I liked being away from the city. I liked hearing only the
sounds of wildlife. It reminded me of the wildlife park in Senegal.When I was a teenager, I went
to a boarding school in Paris. Many serious basketball players go to high school there. My life
was all about basketball. After high school, I played for a pro basketball club in France for three
years. Then in 2003, I got drafted into the NBA and moved to the United States.While riding in
the safari vehicle, we all looked and listened for wild animals. One day, I snapped this shot of a
young elephant chasing a baby giraffe.After my rookie, or first, year in the NBA, I finally had time
to go back to Senegal. I called Martin, and we organized a trip to visit family. I bought a camera
at the airport in Paris. It made me think of the camera I had when I was seven. Just like then, I
wanted to remember what I did and saw on my trip.I took pictures of people in Dakar while they
waited for buses or crossed the street. The city was so colorful. The wild areas we visited were
colorful, too. One day, we visited a place called Lake Retba (sounds like ret-BAH), which is
known as the “pink lake.” A special bacteria (sounds like back-TEER-ee-uh) growing in the water
turns it pink. I took pictures of the lake and the birds. I had fun figuring out how my new camera
worked.
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Heidi Grange, “Thoroughly engaging read for young animal lovers.. One of the things that I enjoy
so much about these National Geographic Kids Chapter books, besides the gorgeous
photographs, is how genuine they are. This one in particular was fun to read because the
person telling the story wasn't a trained scientist but a dedicated amateur who has spent a lot of
time around cameras and animals and learned a lot along the way. The stories Diaw shares
about his developing interest and concern about wild animals and the adventures he has had
photographing them makes for a compelling and quick read. The design of these books also
makes them eye-catching and appealing for young readers. If you have an animal lover at your
house, this is a great series for them to read.”

CG Loves Prime, “Love us some Boris and Hippos and Reading!. I am a 5th grade special
education teacher and I needed some books that would interest a struggling/reluctant reader
who was very into sports. I was excited to find Hoops to Hippos because it sparked his interest
(we live in San Antonio and Boris used to play for the Spurs) and it was a nonfiction chapter
book with text features. It easily allowed me to assess his learning during readers workshop. I
will definitely be buying more of these National Geographic Kids Chapters to add to my
classroom library.”

XMannTX, “Five Stars. I thought it was great and very informative. Kids could learn much in a
fun way.”

Gary F. Thomas, “My grandkids love this book. Boris is a heck of a photographer and an
interesting person. My grandkids love this book!”

boopgal1101, “Spurs Great shares his great advenrure.. I am both an animal lover and avid
Spurs fan.  Boris Diaw has earned five stars in both venues.”

Kat, “Great for book for kids!. Great way to teach kids can take pictures instead of shooting wild
animals!”

Philip Sciabarrasi, “Five Stars. Great read for children!”

Proud Cat Lady, “Basketball player on African safari. Nice chapter book.. Nice chapter book
focusing on a basketball player's African safari. Good for grades 3-5”

The book by Kitson Jazynka has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 17 people have provided feedback.
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